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Arts & Style

Norwegian Heritage

Norwegian
designer sparks
Pippa fever

Atter en gang skal syrinene gi deg
et tegn når de står tunge
og dufter av juni og regn.

Read more on page 12

– Inger Hagerup

Norwegian-American
Margit Varnes’
secret cave
Read more on page 14
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Norway.com News
Find more at
www.norway.com

News

The most recent poll shows
that the Conservative party has
moved up by almost ten percentage points compared with
the last municipal election. The
Labor Party is still Norway’s
largest party at 30.6 percent,
which is an increase of one percent from the last election.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Culture

Trips to the theatre, concerts,
art galleries and museums have
been linked to better health
and wellbeing, according to
researchers in Norway. A report, published in the Journal of
Epidemiology and Community
Health, showed the more often
people engaged in cultural activities the greater their health
benefits. The authors suggest
culture could be used to promote good health. The study
interviewed 50,797 adults from
Nord-Trøndelag County.
(blog.norway.com/category/
culture)

Norwegian Americans

The Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce Southern California Chapter re-opens
with a Kick-Off Event at Shutters, Santa Monica, Calif., on
June 8.
(blog.norway.com/category/
norwegian-americans)
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Higher emissions for Norway
Norway’s
ambitious climate
goals suffer a
setback with
new figures from
Statistics Norway

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Norway’s greenhouse gas
emissions increased 4.8 percent
in 2010 after a two-year decline
and are well above the country’s
goals under a U.N. plan, according to new figures from Statistics
Norway.
It was bad news for Norway,
which touts itself as an environCONTINUES PAGE 6
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The Hydro Aluminium plant in Årdal, Norway. Statistics Norway linked much of the emissions to increased metal production
in Norway.

Save the date! Honoring a legend
The 2011 Norsk Høstfest in Minot,
N.D., promises to be the best yet

New endowed
professorship
at PLU honors
beloved professor
Audun Toven

Special Release
At Pacific Lutheran University’s Syttende Mai celebration in
Tacoma, Wash., President Loren
J. Anderson heralded the day and
then paused for a very appropriate,
and unexpected, announcement.
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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PLU professor emeritus, Audun Toven.

New record for Rushfeldt
A family of bunads at Norsk Høstfest 2010.

Photo courtesy of Norsk Høstfest

Norsk Høstfest
The 2011 Norsk Høstfest
promises to be the biggest and best
festival ever. Headlining this year’s
festival are Martina McBride, Trace
Adkins, The Judds, Bill Gaither
and The Gaither Høstfest Homecoming Show, and Charley Pride.
When asked about the 2011 festi-

Tromsø IL striker
breaks Norwegian
top-flight goal
record
UEFA

val, Chester Reiten, Norsk Høstfest
President remarked, “We have to
continually improve and grow our
festival so it remains a great value
to our guests.”
Martina McBride performs at
Høstfest’s opening concert on Sept.

Tromsø IL striker Sigurd
Rushfeldt is celebrating after becoming the all-time leading scorer
in Norway’s Eliteserien.
The 38-year-old stylishly surpassed the 166-goal record of for-

CONTINUES PAGE 8

CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Nyheter
Horten er Norges fattigste kommune

Horten, Nannestad og Sande er landets fattigste kommuner. Det viser statistikk fra
Kommunaldepartementet. Summen av alle
frie inntekter ligger i Horten 12 prosent under landsgjennomsnittet, skriver Kommunal
Rapport. Det innebærer at for hver krone
gjennomsnittskommunen har å yte tjenester for, har Horten bare 88 øre. Statistikken
viser at inntektsforskjellene mellom kommunene øker som følge av eiendomsskatten
og utbytte fra særlig kraftselskaper.
(NTB)

Orangutang født i Dyreparken

Like før 30. mai ble det født en orangutgang
i Dyreparken i Kristiansand. Aldri tidligere
har det blitt født en orangutang i Norge,
skriver Dyreparken i en pressemelding.
– Dette kom overraskende på oss alle, men
det er desto mer gledelig. Vi gleder oss til
fortsettelsen og krysser fingrene for at alt
går bra med mor og barn, sier markedssjef
Roger Lian i Dyreparken. Det har lenge vært
mistanke om at orangutangen Nony (26) har
vært gravid, men de ansatte regnet ikke med
at fødselsen ville finne sted ennå.
(Aftenposten)

Alderspensjonene øker med 3,94 prosent

Alderspensjonene økes med 3,94 prosent,
melder regjeringen. Grunnbeløpet i folketrygden økes med 4,73 prosent, til 79.216
kroner. – Reguleringen av grunnbeløpet
og pensjonene fra 1. mai 2011 sikrer pensjonistene en god inntektsutvikling og økt
kjøpekraft også i 2011, sier arbeidsminister
Hanne Bjurstrøm (Ap). Reguleringen av alderspensjoner og det nye grunnbeløpet ble
fastsatt i statsråd 27. mai.
(VG)

Flere nedleggelser i Diplom-Is

Diplom-Is må spare penger og trekker ut
kontakten på ytterligere to salgs- og distribusjonsavdelinger. Det TINE-eide selskapet
er i gang med en omfattende omstilling som
er ment å gi besparelser på 25–30 millioner kroner i året. Om lag en femdel av dem
skal spares ved avvikling av avdelingene i
Lillesand og Hamar. Diplom-Is begrunner
nedleggelsene, som berører tolv ansatte fra
årsskiftet, med behov for mer effektiv distribusjon. Selskapet har to fabrikker i Norge,
i Porsgrunn og Oslo. De produserte 41 millioner liter iskrem i 2009 og har en markedsandel på drøyt 50 prosent i Norge. De siste
to årene har de nedbemannet i staben, lagt
ned fem avdelinger i Norge og solgt virksomhetene i Sverige og Danmark.
(Adresseavisen)

Konrad har hatt 47 pleiere på 60 dager

– Vi har rett til noe bedre, sier konen Marit
Lyssand (65) til Bergensavisen. Hun sitter
ved sin manns seng og ser rett på oss. Stemmen dirrer. Hun er utslitt, men vil ikke gi
opp kampen for et verdig liv for sin mann
– og dermed seg selv. Det barnløse paret har
bare seg selv, en katt og den koselige, men
slitte, leiligheten på Nesttun. Midt i stuen
står sengen til Konrad. Oppi ligger han –
helt prisgitt hjelp og omsorg. Det får han i
første rekke fra konen Marit, som sitter ved
ham hele tiden. Mellom klokken 10:00 og
10:30 på morgenen skal hjemmesykepleien
komme og stelle Konrad. Én ting er at de
noen ganger ikke kommer innenfor oppgitt
tid. – Men det verste er at det kommer nye
folk hver eneste gang. De kjenner ikke Konrad og vet ikke hva som plager ham, sier
hun. – Jeg tror snart halve Bergen har vært
nede i underlivet mitt, sier han tørt. Han ser
maktesløs på oss. – Det har noe med verdighet å gjøre. Vi har jobbet hele livet. Vi
fortjener ikke å ha det sånn, sier han.
(Nettavisen)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Full åpenhet om danske bomber i
Mer for norsk mat
Libya – i Norge stenges pressen ute VG
NRK
Danskene er åpne om hvilken type mål
de danske jagerflyene treffer på bakken.
– Det er en klassisk luftkrig for å
beskytte sivilbefolkningen i Libya, sier oberstløytnant Anders Rex i det danske luftforsvaret til NRK.
Som oss har danskene seks F-16 fly i
kamp over Libya. Også i Danmark har debatten rast.
Men på et tidspunkt tok ledelsen i det
danske forsvaret en aktiv beslutning og valgte å fortelle så mye man kan om hva de danske flyene bomber.
– Hver dag klokken 15 legger det danske luftforsvaret en oppdatering om Libyaoppdraget ut på internett. Der står det hvor
mange flyvninger vi har hatt det siste døgnet,
hvor mange bomber vi har sluppet og hvilke
områder vi har vært i. Vi går ikke i detalj på
hver enkelt bombe, men er åpne om hvilke
områder vi har vært i, sier presseoffiser Thorbjørn Forsberg i det danske luftforsvaret.
Åpenheten i danmark er ikke noe problem for NATO. Det er opp til hvert enkelt
land hva de vil fortelle om egne oppdrag.
I Danmark lar også pilotene seg intervjue av pressen.
Om en drøy uke vedtar NATO trolig
hvordan neste fase av operasjonen blir, og
danskene mener åpenhet har gitt bombingen
av Libya større legitimitet.
I to uker har NRK spurt om å komme inn
ved Bodø Hovedflystasjon for å snakke med
de norske jagerflyverne som nå har kommet
hjem. Svaret er nei.
NRK får heller ikke tilgang til informasjon om områder og type bombemål i Libya,

Svenskene stanser
norsk lyntogplan
NTB
Jernbaneverket har fått i oppdrag å
utrede muligheten for en lyntoglinje både til
København og til Stockholm, men svenskene
er ikke interessert, skriver Aftenposten.
Mens norske utredere planlegger en linje med hastighet på opptil 330 km/t, mener
Sverige at 250 km/t får holde.
– Når vi har en begrensning på 250 km/t
i Sverige, så er det ikke mulig å nå København på 3 timer. Det betyr at en langt lavere
andel av passasjerene vil velge tog framfor
fly, sier Tom Stillesby som leder lyntogutredningen.
Heller ikke på strekningen mellom Oslo
og Stockholm vil svenskene ha tog i 330
km/t. Planleggerne legger derfor opp til at
togene skal gå i slik hastighet på norsk side,
mens de bremser ned til 250 km/t når de
passerer grensa.
3 timer regnes som en magisk grense i
lyntogsammenheng, da erfaringer fra flere
europeiske land har vist at mange velger fly
dersom reisetiden med tog overstiger dette.
Stillesby stiller seg undrende til svenskenes motvilje mot å satse på lyntog og
forstår ikke helt hva denne bygger på.
– Det er veldig uklart. Det er ikke egentlig noen årsak. De har hatt sin utredning,
og kommer med sin innstilling om hvor det
skal bygges høyhastighetstog i Sverige, sier
Stillesby.
English Synopsis: Sweden says no to the high-speed
train proposed by Norway for Oslo – Stockholm and
Göteborg to Copenhagen.

Foto: Forsvaret

slik danskene gir ut.
Grete Faremo forsvarer praksisen av
sikkerhetshensyn.
– Jeg ønsker ikke å kompromisse med
sikkerheten til våre soldater. Det ligger også
strategiske, taktiske hensyn bak ikke å opplyse om forestående oppdrag.
Amnesty mener Norge har et problem.
– Jeg mener det er et demokratisk problem fordi det forhindrer debatt. Jeg mener
også det er et problem for aksjonen i seg selv
fordi det insinuerer at det foregår noe som
ikke tåler dagens lys. Dermed mener jeg det
også er et problem for pilotene som Faremo
mener at hun beskytter, sier generalsekretær
i Amnesty Norge, John Peder Egenæs.
Det norske forsvaret mener det er åpent
når de offentliggjør antall bomber de har
sluppet. Man har også offentligjort noen
bombenedslag i Libya, men uten å fortelle
hvor og hvordan angrepene har foregått.
Etter to uker inne i Libya kom danske
myndigheter frem til at folk hadde krav på
mer informasjon. Det norske forsvaret har
ingen planer om å endre sin praksis.
English Synopsis: Norway’s Ministry of Defense is
keeping a tight lid on Libya campaign, whereas Denmark communicates daily with its work.

Nesten halvparten vil betale mer for
maten for å opprettholde norsk landbruk, ifølge en meningsmåling som Sentio har laget
for Nationen. Det er færre enn ved forrige
undersøkelse.
48 prosent av de spurte sier seg helt eller
ganske enig i at de er villige til å betale mer
for maten hvis det er nødvendig for å opprettholde norsk landbruk. 24 prosent stiller
seg likegyldig til saken. 28 prosent sier de
ikke vil betale mer, skriver Nationen.
– Et solid flertall vil opprettholde landbruket, og mange er også villige til å betale
mer for maten. Det er litt overraskende med
tanke på det inntrykket man får når man leser tabloidpressen i dag, sier professor Reidar
Almås ved Bygdeforskning.
Men undersøkelsen viser at det er færre
som ønsker å betale mer for maten nå enn
tidligere. Forrige gang undersøkelsen ble
gjennomført, i 2008, svarte 53 prosent at
de var villige til å betale mer for maten. 25
prosent var likegyldige til problemstillingen,
mens 23 prosent sa de ikke var villige til å
betale mer.
Ifølge avisen er forskerne forsiktige
med å trekke slutninger basert på nedgangen
fra 2008 til 2011, men utelukker ikke at både
kortsiktige og langsiktige faktorer kan ha påvirket opinionen.
– Det har vært et sterkt trykk i mediene
i det siste om matpriser, og Matmaktutvalget
la også vekt på høye matpriser. Det kan virke
inn, sier Almås.
English Synopsis: Fewer people are willing to pay
higher prices for food grown or made in Norway,
according to a new survey by Sentio. 48 percent of
Norwegians are willing to pay more to maintain Norwegian agriculture, compared to 53 percent who were
asked the same question in 2008.

Nå får Pål sin Askepott
Pål Lund og Barbro
Nielsen traff hverandre
da de satt askefast på
Gardermoen i april i fjor.
Nå blir det bryllup
VG
– Når en dør lukkes, åpnes en annen.
Fantastiske ting kan skje, selv når du minst
venter det, sier Barbro Nielsen til VG.
Pål Lund (46) fra Finnsnes og Barbro
Nielsen (44) fra Tromsø hadde begge vært
på jobbreise i Oslo, da de effektivt ble stoppet på Gardermoen av askestrømmen fra
Eyjafjallajökull 16. april i fjor. Etter et døgn
med venting, ble de tilfeldigvis sittende på
en kafé sammen med en felles bekjent og
spekulere over hvordan de skulle komme seg
nordover. Løsningen ble til slutt en bekjent
med en leiebil som skulle returneres fra
Hamar til Narvik.
– Jeg må innrømme at jeg var grinete
til å begynne med, men endte opp med røde
kinn og hjertebank. Det var egentlig søt
musikk allerede på Stangebrua på Hamar, ler
Barbro.
I løpet av det neste døgnet, i baksetet
gjennom de dype svenske granskogene, begynte det å syde og boble mellom dem.
– Vi var fire i bilen, så det hele var veldig anstendig. Men jeg fikk litt ekstra omsorg, siden jeg hadde brukket armen, forteller tromsøkvinnen.
Bare dager etter at de sa farvel til hveran-

Foto: Trond Sandnes, Folkebladet

I juli gifter Pål Lund og Barbro Nielsen seg, takket være utbruddet i en islandsk vulkan.

dre i et veikryss i Indre Troms, gjenopptok
de kontakten. Først gjennom tekstmeldinger.
Etter hvert ble det stevnemøter og reiser.
På julaften brøt vulkanen ut for alvor:
– Da fridde han, med ring og det hele.
Hver dag etter det første møtet på Gardermoen har vært en stor opptur, sier Barbro.
Hun har nå solgt sin leilighet i Tromsø og
flyttet inn hos sin utkårede. 9. juli blir det
bryllup i Finnsnes kirke. Fargetemaet er ikke
tilfeldig valgt: Vulkanoransje og askegrått.
– Og hvor går bryllupsreisen. Til Island?
– Vi har ikke bestemt oss ennå, men Island og Den blå lagune frister absolutt. Ingen
av oss har vært der ennå, og vi skylder jo
egentlig landet en stor takk.
English Synopsis: Pål Lund and Barbro Nielsen met
at Oslo Gardermoen airport last year when Iceland’s
Eyjafjallajökull erupted. The two fell in love, and will
marry in July.
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News

Hipp recognized Greenpeace against Norwegian oil rig
for volunteering Activists chase rig to
protest deepwater oil
drilling
Norway Post

Photo: American Defense International

From left: Captain Ken Argot, Van D. Hipp, Jr.,
and Vince Lombardi, Jr. at the Annual Salvation
Army Dinner in Alexandria, Va.

Special Release
Over a three-day period in the beginning
of May, Van D. Hipp Jr., a board member of
the Norwegian American Foundation, was
surprised to be honored with two awards
from two well-respected non-profit organiCONTINUES PAGE 11

Greenpeace activists attached themselves to a Norwegian-owned oil rig outside
of Greenland on May 29.
Greenpeace has chased the oil rig since
it left Turkey a month ago. The activists arrived in small speedboats, and attached a
capsule right next to the drill that will make
it impossible to use.
”We’re giving it everything we got this
time,” says Birgitte Lesanner, Communication Manager for Greenpeace. At the time of
press, they had enough supplies to last them
10 days.
Cairn Energy, the Scottish company that
has rented the Norwegian oil rig Leiv Eiriksson, is one of seven oil companies that were
granted permission to search for natural resources outside of Greenland. However,

Arctic Council agrees on Tromsø
Permanent secretariat will facilitate the council’s work

Photo: Greenpeace

Activists climbed on the Norwegian-owned oil rig
Leiv Eiriksson with demands for an end to deepwater oil drilling.

Cairn Energy is the only company that decided to start drilling this year.
Activists are protesting due to the risks
of oil spills, which would be almost impossible to clean due to the low temperature of
the water in the area. Greenpeace’s goal is
to eliminate the company’s chances of drillCONTINUES PAGE 15

Norwegian Ninja
in Washington, D.C.

This week on Norway.com
Norway aligns itself with extended E.U.
restrictive measures against Syria

The demonstrations in Syria are continuing,
and dozens of protesters lost their lives at the
weekend. Several hundred people have been
killed in the demonstrations that began in the
middle of March, and many more have been
injured or arrested. “The situation in Syria is
deteriorating. This means that even stronger
reactions are required from the international
community. Norway has therefore decided
to align itself with the E.U.’s strengthened
measures against Syria, which now also target the highest level of political leadership in
the country,” Minister Støre commented.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

New citizenships granted

A total of 11,900 persons were naturalized
in 2010. As in 2009, former Somali, Iraqi
and Afghan citizens were the three largest
groups who were granted Norwegian citizenship. Around 45 percent of all Norwegian
citizenships granted went to Asians. The second largest group was Africans, whose total
number of naturalizations accounted for 27
percent of all naturalizations in 2010. Former European citizens made up 21 percent
of all naturalizations. Thirty-six percent of
the new Norwegian citizens were younger
than 18 years of age.
(Statistics Norway)

Norway emissions up 5 percent in blow
to climate goal

Norway’s ambitious climate goals suffered
a setback with official statistics showing
greenhouse gas emissions rose nearly 5 percent in 2010, reversing a downward trend in
the previous two years. Statistics Norway
said emissions reached 53.7 million tons last
year, boosted by higher economic activity
after the financial crisis. Norway’s emissions are now 8 percent higher than in 1990.
The country has pledged to reduce emissions
by at least 30 percent by 2020 compared to
1990 – the most ambitious target by a developed country. Norway aims to achieve twothirds of the reduction through domestic cuts
and the rest through credits for green investments in developing nations.
(CNBC)

Photo: Arctic Council

Foreign ministers and leaders of indigenous peoples of the Arctic Council met in Nuuk, Greenland.

Norway.org

Barents Observer
The Arctic Council Ministerial meeting
in Nuuk, Greenland, decided that Tromsø
in Northern Norway will be the location for
the work to coordinate the joint work for the
eight Arctic States.
“It was important for Norway that the
Arctic Council Secretariat should be located

in the Arctic. This made Tromsø the obvious
choice,” said Norwegian Foreign Minister
Jonas Gahr Støre after the decision.
Before the Nuuk meeting, the Icelandic
capital of Reykjavik was also candidate city,
while others advocated that the secretariat

On May 26, the International Spy Museum in Washington, D.C., showed the film
“Norwegian Ninja” as part of its Spies on
Film series. The Royal Norwegian Embassy
co-sponsored the event.
The most notorious modern espionage

CONTINUES PAGE 12

CONTINUES PAGE 15

Crown Prince Haakon to Forest Europe

HRH Crown Prince Haakon will attend the
official opening ceremony at the Forest Europe ministerial conference in Oslo June 14.
Norway is hosting the conference. Ministers
responsible for forests from 46 European
countries are invited to the conference.
(The Royal Palace)
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(May 30, 2011)
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Onwards to Silicon Valley
Norwegian life science software company
iSentio expands to Sunnyvale, Calif.

5.4393
5.2227
6.2262
0.9766
0.7006

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Photo: Birthe Svendsen

The team behind iSentio. From left: Øyvind Kommedal (Chief Medical Officer and founder), May Kristin Røen (Chief Financial Officer), Bjarte Karlsen (COO & President Isentio US LLC) and Øystein F.
Sæbø (Chief Technical Officer).
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Oslo, Norway
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iSentio from Bergen recently opened an
office in Silicon Valley. The new office in
Sunnyvale, Calif., is a significant step in the
company’s strategy to grow globally. As a
fast-growing life science software company,
this presence in the innovative environment
of Silicon Valley, with access to key resources and customers, is crucial for the company
to meet its objectives to make their product
RipSeq® the leading DNA analysis tool for
pathogen identification.
The company’s CEO, Bjarte Karlsen,
will lead the operations as President of iSentio US LLC and expand the company’s customer base and partnerships based on the
contacts and network the company has already established in the U.S. They have engaged a local scientist with long experience
from the area of clinical microbiology.
It all started as a laboratory mistake
in 2003. The microbiologist Øyvind Kommedal sent a client test through the machine
that analyses DNA. Out came a data file he
couldn’t solve. He contacted a childhood
friend working as IT-consultant. Could the
mystery be solved with the help of today’s
powerful computers?
The old friend was Bjarte Karlsen. He involved another friend and colleague Øystein
Friestad Sæbø in the project. For two years

they all tried to break the code in their leisure time. In 2005 the prototype was ready
for testing at the Haukeland hospital. The
test was successful. The three entrepreneurs
received a start up scholarship from Innovation Norway and it all started to roll. They
reduced their working hours and started to
work part-time on their new baby.
There are analysis machines for DNA in
most hospitals, but they are seldom used for
bacteria testing. The new business idea was
to use the technology in a new way. The entrepreneurs themselves think that the reason
why they succeeded was the combination of
a microbiological, IT and computer knowledge.
Today RipSeq® is a online software that
provides the fastest and most accurate bacteria identification method available to analyze DNA sequences directly from complex
clinical samples. Analyzing such samples today can take two to seven days or more. The
RipSeq® method can reduce the time with up
to 90 percent.
iSentio has raised USD 1.5 million in
new funding. The main new investor is Sarsia Seed, a Norwegian seed capital fund.
iSentio are on their way to revolutionize the
labs.

Business News & Notes
Oslo Børs plans to go public

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Oslo Børs, Norway’s exchange operator, said
May 26 it was planning to remain independent
after announcing plans to go public, even amid
global exchange consolidation and tough domestic competition. The group said it would
not issue new shares or sell existing stock for
a planned flotation, for which it hopes will receive approval from shareholders before the
end of the year. Its move comes amid fevered
consolidation among US and European exchanges and as Oslo faces competition from
Nasdaq OMX, the dominant exchange in the
Nordic market, as well as from new trading
venues such as Burgundy and Chi-X Europe.
(Financial Times)

REC lays off 500 employees

Due to weaker results than predicted in the
second quarter, the solar company announced
May 24 that they will lay off 500 employees.
REC reported operating results of 772 million

kroner in the first quarter, and revenues totaling
4,1 billion kroner. Due to a weaker market for
wafers and modules, REC expects a significant
decline in operating results for the next quarter. The weak results and unstable market will
affect 300 employees at the oldest factories in
Porsgrunn, and 200 employees in Narvik. ”We
don’t want to put ourselves in a situation where
we’re increasing our stock in an unstable market,” says John Andersen, Executive Director.
(Renewable Energy Corporation)

Opera unveils new browser for iPhone,
iPad

Oslo-based Opera Software unveiled a new
version of its mobile browser for Apple’s iPhone and iPad on Tuesday. Opera is the world’s
most used mobile browser ahead of Google’s
Android, Apple, and Nokia controlling 21.6
percent of the market in May so far, according
to Web analytics firm StatCounter.
(CNBC)
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Research & Education

Abel Prize awarded

Photo: Solveig Lee

From left: Consul Kim Nesselquist, Professor Audun Toven, Knut Brakstad and President Loren Anderson after the announcement of the Svare-Toven Professorship in Norwegian and Scandinavian Studies
at Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, Wash., during the Syttende Mai celebration May 17.

honoring a legend...
(…continued from page 1)

A decade of work and a last-minute push
for funding paid off as Anderson announced
the Svare-Toven Norwegian and Scandinavian Studies Professorship. The $1 million
to establish the professorship reached the
needed milestone just days before the May
17 announcement.
During the announcement, Anderson
recognized three people who made this
dream a reality. The idea for an endowed
professorship came from Richard Svare and
his sister Betty Svare Parrot made plans to
honor their father Trygve Svare, who was a
PLU professor from the 1920s – 40s.
The brother and sister passed away in
2004 and 2005 respectively, and left their
promised gifts, but it was not enough to create an endowed position. Audun Toven, who
is a professor emeritus of Norwegian at PLU,
took up the task. Toven challenged the PLU
community on May 17, 2010, to finish the
fundraising needed for the endowed professorship.
“If it wasn’t for Audun, we wouldn’t be
here today,” Anderson said.
Knut Brakstad, the private secretary of
HM King Harald and the Grand Marshal of
the Seattle 17th of May festivities, was on
hand to celebrate the new professorship at
PLU. Brakstad is Toven’s nephew.
“You know much more than me about
the important role Audun Toven has played
in the Norwegian-American society here

on the West Coast – as a devoted professor
at PLU who have introduced an entire generation of students to Norwegian language,
culture and politics,” said Brakstad. “And
you know much more than me about Audun
being a dedicated goodwill ambassador for
Norway. What I do know, however, is that it
is a great privilege for me to pay tribute to his
achievements and to bring greetings from his
family in Norway to all of you.”
Just days before the May 17 announcement, Consul Kim Nesselquist and Executive
Director of the Norwegian American Foundation, engaged in a flurry of fundraising that
brought the total to the needed $1 million.
On May 17, an obviously surprised
Toven smiled broadly as he went up to the
podium in the Scandinavian Cultural Center, which he helped establish. He said that
creating an endowed professorship of Scandinavian studies is important, especially at
universities with a deep Lutheran heritage,
such as PLU. Faced with tough times, some
universities are reducing or phasing out their
Norwegian studies programs altogether.
“I’m interested in making sure that there
is always a professorship in Norwegian studies at PLU,” he said.
He then turned to the crowd and issued a
challenge on the fourth annual Syttende Mai
celebration, how about an announcement for
an endowed chair? Only $1 million more to
go, he said.
“We’re half-way there,” he laughed.

Photo: The Abel Prize

Professor John Milnor accepts the Abel Prize from HM King Harald.

The Abel Prize
On May 24, Professor John Milnor accepted the Abel Prize from HM King Harald
for his outstanding achievements in mathematics. The Abel Prize recognizes contributions of extraordinary depth and influence
to the mathematical sciences and has been
awarded annually since 2003. It carries a
cash award of NOK 6 million (approximately USD 1 million).
John Milnor’s profound ideas and fundamental discoveries have largely shaped
the mathematical landscape of the second
half of the 20th century. All of Milnor’s work
display features of great research: profound
insights, vivid imagination, striking surprises and supreme beauty. He receives the 2011
Abel Prize “for pioneering discoveries in to-

pology, geometry and algebra,” to quote the
Abel committee.
In the course of 60 years, John Milnor
has made a deep mark on modern mathematics. Numerous mathematical concepts, results and conjectures are named after him. In
the literature we find Milnor exotic spheres,
Milnor fibration, Milnor number and many
more.
Yet the significance of Milnor’s work
goes far beyond his own spectacular results.
He has also written tremendously influential
books, which are widely considered to be
models of fine mathematical writing.
John Milnor is a distinguished professor
at the Institute for Mathematical Sciences,
Stony Brook University, New York.

Student-Faculty
Research
At PLU, rigorous academics and a caring community
ensures challenge and support for every student

Chemistry Professor Neal Yakelis and Chelsea Berdahl in the Rieke Science Center
laboratory.

Photo: John Froschauer/PLU

Claudia Berguson, associate professor of Norwegian and Scandinavian Studies poses with Audun
Toven after the announcement of the Svare-Toven
Professorship at Pacific Lutheran University.

Photo: John Froschauer/PLU

Audun Toven , right, is congratulated by President
Loren J. Anderson after the announcement of the
professorship.

CHALLENGE

SUPPORT

SUCCESS

Tacoma, Washington

www.plu.edu

800-274-6758
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Norway and Walt Disney World’s Epcot
By Kim Nesselquist, CEO of the Norwegian American Foundation
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Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or
email us at naw@norway.com. Birthdays
must be submitted at least one month in
advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list
passed away? Please notify us so we can
remove them from the list. Takk!

SAM & ELLIE

By Ray Helle

At Disney’s Epcot
tunities where you
Center in Orlando, Fla.,
can reach so many
there is a Norway pavilpeople for so little in
ion. With its 11 million
the U.S. and around
annual visitors, Disney
the world.
World is the third most
Gunnar Stavvisited attraction in the
rum, the editor of
U.S. and the sixth most
Nettavisen, said in a
visited in the world.
commentary: “You
Norway is one of 11
have to be employed
nations represented at
by Innovation NorEpcot’s World Showway to not undercase, which also instand that this is includes China, the U.K.,
Photo: go.disney.com/epcot expensive marketing
France,
Germany, The Norway Pavilion at Walt Disney World’s Epcot World Showcase
of Norway.”
Japan, Italy, Canada,
Innovation NorMexico, Morocco and the U.S. Shops, at- this out to the Norwegian government, In- way is not interested in marketing to Nortractions and restaurants present the differ- novation Norway and Norwegian business wegian-Americans either, or the heritage
and industry. The American Chamber is market, as it is defined. Supposedly, we do
ent nations’ culture and cuisine.
Unfortunately, the Norwegian pavilion embarrassed on Norway’s behalf, and right- not leave enough money behind when we
presents Norway in a film from the early ly so.
visit! Those of us who travel frequently to
The American Chamber has asked In- Norway know that it is not possible to leave
l980s, with King Olav as Norway’s regent
and the l982 World Championship in cross- novation Norway and the Government to a lot of money behind. Norwegian prices
country skiing at Holmenkollen as some- come up with NOK 5 million that will re- take care of that issue. Again, most of us
thing that just happened. The high-tech lease NOK 15 million from business and in- would believe that it is easier to “sell NorNorway is also part of the film, showing big dustry to renovate and modernize the Nor- way” to people that always have dreamed
black and white computers from the early wegian pavilion. A very small amount for about visiting Norway, and know where
days of computers. The pavilion is very an opportunity to share Norway with over Norway is on the map, rather than a posdated, especially since the other nations 100 million people over the next 10 years. sible GLBT tourist from Manhattan.
presented at Epcot over the years have up- Innovation Norway, in charge of promoting
It is time for the Minister of Trade and
graded their respective pavilions regularly Norwegian tourism, is not interested in this Industry, Trond Giske, to instruct Innovato reflect the developments in their coun- because they claim that most of the visitors tion Norway to use some common sense so
do not plan to travel to Norway! Most of us the Norwegian Pavilion at Epcot is upgradtries.
In a great initiative, the American would believe that great marketing of Nor- ed.
Chamber of Commerce in Oslo is leading way would maybe put Norway on the map
an effort to upgrade the pavilion, pointing for future travel. There are very few opporThe opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

emissions…

(…continued from page 1)
mental leader among developed countries.
Norway has said it will cut its emissions
by nine percent below 1990 levels during
the period from 2008 to 2012, unilaterally
tightening an original target agreed under
the U.N.’s Kyoto Protocol that foresaw a one
percent rise from 1990. The country has also
agreed to cut emissions by 30 percent below
1990 levels by 2020, or by 40 percent if there
is a “global and comprehensive agreement.”
Norway’s targets are among the toughest goals in the world but the OECD warned
Oslo that it would need to take much tougher
measures. Emissions rose to 53.7 million
tons of carbon dioxide equivalents from 51.3
million in 2009 and exactly matched levels
in 2008. Emissions were up 8.0 percent from

49.8 million tons in 1990, the base year under U.N. treaties. Norway’s CO2 emissions
were at their highest rate since monitoring
began in 1973.
“The large increase should be regarded
in relation to the emission reductions in 2008
and 2009, caused by the financial crisis. Increased economic activity in 2010 contributed to higher emissions from manufacturing
industries and transport. In addition, a cold
winter with high electricity prices led to an
increase in emissions from heating,” wrote
Statistics Norway in a statement.
In 2008, a climate agreement was signed
by Høyre (Conservative Party), Venstre
(Liberal) and KrF (Christian Democrats) that
Norway’s emissions should not exceed 45 –
47 million tons of CO2 emissions in 2020.
The emissions increase is well above the na-

tional target, and Skei Grande believes the
Norway’s Red-Green coalition government
isn’t doing enough.
“We have an environment minister and
prime minister who travel around and ask
others to help in the climate challenge, but
they aren’t able to do it themselves. It’s embarrasing,” said Skei Grande.
Minister of the Environment and International Development Erik Solheim concedes that it wiill be difficult to bring down
greenhouse gas emissions, but promises to
devise new ways to do it.
“We have succeeded with many climate
change measures, but must carry out even
more for emissions to go down. It is no small
job. We are working intensively on new
measures coming this fall,” said Solheim to
NRK.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
We live on the north coast of California
in an area mostly populated by descendants
of people from Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
France and Portugal and with a scattering of
Scandinavians.
I play the accordion with a local group
of accordion enthusiasts, the “Humboldt Accordionaires,” who is a part of the “Golden
State Accordion Club.” We have weekly
practice sessions, and once a month an open
house with good old-fashioned dance music,
good fellowship, and with good snacks and
desserts brought by everyone. There is no
cover charge and coffee and soft drinks are
free. We do, however, have a donation box.
This month the open house was at the
Swiss Hall in Loleta, Calif., and happened to
fall on the 17th of May. My family and I decided to put on a surprise celebration for the day.
The evening started as usual, with the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag and as a group (12
players) we played “God Bless America.”
At that point, I took the microphone
and gave a short introduction about the 17th
of May and the significance of that day to
all Norwegians, and how it is celebrated in
Norway. Following that, a fellow player (we
made her an “honorary Norwegian” for one
evening!) and I played “Ja, Vi Elsker Dette
Landet” while my grandson, who is an Eagle
Scout, and in full uniform, carried a large Norwegian flag up the middle of the hall flanked
by his sister and a cousin, all “decked out”
in bunader. My two youngest grandchildren
made up the rest of the parade. Up front they
turned around and faced the audience while
we repeated “Ja, Vi Elsker Dette Landet” (or
second verse). The applause was now very
loud by people who had hardly seen a Norwegian flag before, let alone a bunad!
As they marched out I played “Sønner
av Norge” (Sons of Norway) and the normal
program continued. Just a small local celebration of the 17th of May.
Sincerely,
Dag Josang
McKinleyville, Calif.

Dear Editor,
New York in May. T’was indeed a grand
and glorious Syttende Mai in New York!
Festivities in honor of this very special
Norwegian National Holiday were marked

Han Ola og Han Per
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Norwegian Consul General Sissel Breie delivers
the Syttende Mai address at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in Manhattan.

by several large, colorful celebrations and by
many other more intimate ones throughout
the area.
Two of the major Syttende Mai events
were the 60th anniversary of the big parade in Brooklyn, long-time home of many
Norwegian immigrants, and the day-long
festivities in Manhattan’s Norwegian Seamen’s Church. The New York branch of this
church was established here some 130 years
ago – and is still very much going strong.
New York City, along with the upper
Midwest (centering on Minneapolis) and the
Pacific Northwest (centering on Seattle), is
one of the three major Norwegian areas in
the United States. In fact, awhile back so
many Norse from the Old Country settled in
the Bay Ridge section of Brooklyn that the
community was considered the third largest
Norwegian city anywhere, exceeded in population only by Oslo and Bergen.
Here we will report on some of the festive Syttende Mai events in New York, and,
for the reader’s reference, we will also provide useful information about a number of
the various Norwegian and Norse-related
institutions and organizations located in this
area.
As there is much Norwegian activity
year-around in New York City, this information may prove especially helpful for those

who might be planning a visit to the Big
Apple.
The traditional day-long celebration at
the Norwegian Seamen’s Church (NSC) on
May 17 proved to be, as always, most festive. The spirited, good-humored evening
program with talks, music, laughter, and a
slide presentation of glorious Norwegian
scenes was, as everyone seemed to agree,
one of the best such Syttende Mai celebrations at the church in recent memory. More
power to them!
The main NSC speaker was the Norwegian Consul General to New York, Sissel
Breie, elegantly clad in the colorful Hallingdal dress. In her wide-ranging talk, Consul General Breie highlighted the close ties
between Norway and America (extending
back, of course, as far as Viking times) and
the influence centuries later of the then-25year-old American Constitution on the Norwegian Constitution created in Eidsvoll in
1814. (For further information on NSC, you
may contact: Sjømannsprest Per Erik Engdal;
Phone: (212) 319-0370; Email: newyork@
sjomannskirken.no).
This year marked the 60th consecutive
year of Brooklyn’s Syttende Mai Parade. The
lively procession featured marching bands,
civic and religious groups, Sons of Norway
lodges, and much more. The parade ended,
appropriately enough, in Leif Ericson Park,
where the major speaker was Brian G. Andersson, historian and genealogist. Previous
speakers have included Trygve Lie and many
other distinguished persons. (For further information, contact: Barbara Berntsen, Secretary of the Parade Committee, 516-7913983.)
A hearty welcome to all of you who plan
to be in New York during the summer and
in fact at any time of the year. Remember
that there is always much Norwegian activity
year around in this bustling East Coast metropolis! God reise, and best wishes to you
all!
Sincerely,
Donald V. Mehus
Contributing Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
New York, N.Y.
Look for an article by Don Mehus in the
June 11 issue with Norwegian-American organizations in New York!
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taste of norway

save the date…
(…continued from page 1)

27th, and again on Sept. 28 at at 1 p.m.
“The music is just who I am. I have a
really strong sense of who I am, what works
for me and what I like. There’s a certain
positivity to my music, even though some of
my biggest hits have been songs that aren’t
necessarily happy, like ‘Concrete Angel,’
‘Where Would You Be,’ and ‘Independence
Day.’ But even if the song is about heartbreak or loss, there is a strength to it that
comes through.”
Trace Adkins performs in the Great Hall
of the Vikings on Wednesday evening, Sept.
28, and again at 1 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 29.
Singer, actor, songwriter, Trace Adkins continues to conquer new worlds. He has long
been country music’s alpha male, a man
whose commanding presence and once-in-ageneration baritone have made him a pillar
of the contemporary Nashville sound. His
videos have been fan-voted Top Video of the
Year three times on GAC, and “Honky-Tonk
Badonkadonk” was voted #2 Video of the
Decade by CMT. Trace became a member
of the Grand Ole Opry in 2003, has been a
guest on virtually every talk show on national television, and is currently spokesman for
BC Headache Powder.
The Judds, Naomi and Wynonna, grace
the Great Hall of the Vikings stage on Thursday evening, Sept. 29 and 1 p.m., Friday,
Sept. 30. The Last Encore tour is a celebration of the connection between this legendary mother and daughter, both onstage and
off. The Last Encore tour is a chance to celebrate that relationship with their fans one
last time. “There is nothing like music and
laughter to connect people,” Naomi says.
“How I’ve missed that encounter with the
very ones who’ve allowed us that awesome
privilege!
Bill Gaither and The Høstfest Homecoming Show take the stage on Friday evening, Sept. 30 and again Sat. evening, Oct. 1.

Bill and Gloria have filled stages all around
the world with the “best of the best” Southern Gospel artists to entertain, encourage
and bless their audiences. Slated to appear
at The Høstfest Homecoming is Bill Gaither
and the Gaither Vocal Band - (Bill Gaither,
Mark Lowry, David Phelps, Michael English
& Wes Hampton), The Hoppers, The Martins, Charlotte Ritchie, Gene McDonald,
Gordon Mote and Kevin Williams. You will
not want to miss this show.
Charley Pride is back on-stage at Norsk
Høstfest at 1 p.m., on Saturday, Oct. 1. Over
the past 30 years, Pride has remained one
of the Top 20 best-selling country artists of
all-time. His incredible legacy includes 36
#1 hit singles, over 70 million albums sold,
31 gold and 4 platinum albums – including
one quadruple platinum. On RCA Records,
Charley Pride is second in sales only to Elvis
Presley. On Oct. 4, 2000, Charley was honored with the highest country music award;
he was inducted into the Country Music Hall
of Fame.
Many new acts as well as crowd favorites from past years will again perform on
the six side stages. New entertainers to the
festival include The Ingemars, Ann-Marita
and Geitungen from Norway; The Boundary
Water Boys and Telegraph Road from Minnesota; Jeremiah James, Wayne Kabanuk
from North Dakota and The Lowe Family
Show from Nashville, and many more; Adbacadabra returns, as well as Williams &
Ree, Bjøro Haaland, The Oak Ridge Boys,
Leah Durelle and many other favorites.
This year’s festival includes great performers, great food and great shopping.
Make plans now to attend the 2011 Norsk
Høstfest. Purchase tickets online (www.
hostfest.com), at the Norsk Høstfest office
(1020 South Broadway, Minot, N.D.), or call
(701) 852-2368 to order by credit card.
For details, visit Norsk Høstfest’s website www.hostfest.com.

Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

T h e Li tt le Vi ki ng Gi f t Shop p e
a touch of Scandinavia in southern California

Come see our new shop in Temecula!
Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
San Diego, CA 92101
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For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Red berries of summer
Take advantage of the summer’s bounty of
berries for these red berry-inspired dishes

Photo: Johan Wildhagen/www.visitnorway.com

Red berry pudding with cream
2 pounds raspberries
1/2 cup dry white wine
2 Tbsp sugar
1/2 vanilla bean, split lengthwise in half

2 tsp cornstarch
1 pound strawberries, hulled and chopped
1/4 cup slivered almonds, optional
1/2 cup heavy whipping cream

Place the raspberries and red currants in a blender and blend until pureed. In a stainless
steel saucepan, bring the wine to a boil. Add the raspberry and red currant mixture, sugar,
and vanilla bean, and simmer over low heat for 10 minutes. Add the cornstarch, stir, and
gently bring to a boil. The pudding should thicken somewhat, but still be rather loose. Add
more sugar to taste, if necessary. Add the strawberries, bring to a boil, and remove from heat.
Transfer to a bowl, cover, and refrigerate for at least one hour. To serve, spoon the pudding
into individual bowls. Sprinkle with slivered almonds and serve cream on the side.

Strawberry snow

1 pound strawberries, hulled and halved
3/4 cup powdered sugar

3 cups heavy whipping cream
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice

Combine 2/3 of the strawberries and half of the sugar in a food processor and puree
until smooth. Add more sugar to taste, if needed. Press the pureed strawberries through a fine
sieve to remove the seeds.
Just before serving, whip the cream in a large bowl until soft peaks form. Roughly chop
the remaining strawberries. Dust the chopped berries with a little sugar and sprinkle with
lemon juice. Gently fold the pureed and chopped strawberries into the cream and serve.
Alternatively, you can make all kinds of variations on this mousse by adding some vanilla seeds, finely chopped basil, or even rosemary. Or serve in ice cream cones or caramel
baskets for a nice crispy contrast to the smooth mousse.

WELL-KEPT SECRET…
(…continued from page 14)

git had cooked enough for a well-attended
three-day celebration. The only pensive note
during the three days had occurred when
Nazi officers in Vatne demanded identification from the wedding party as they disembarked on the way to church.
Four German officers had vacated the
four-story farmhouse on Dryna shortly before Margit arrived. They had occupied the
first floor for more than two years and confiscated the grandparents’ stove as well as
much of the food. The Nazis continued to
make unexpected, ominous visits. Just weeks
after Jonas and Margit’s wedding, German
soldiers stomped down the gravel driveway
in knee-length black boots and malevolently
poked pitchforks in the hay. They left after
appropriating meat and potatoes. They returned that same summer when Margit was
alone and asked to purchase some smoked
salmon. Margit, who hated the Nazis, haughtily quoted a “terrible price” and was shocked

when they ordered two kilos.
Despite living under the strong arm of
the Third Reich, Margit and Jonas were very
happy together and life on the farm was demanding but rewarding. Margit had no inkling that she was going to be presented with
the greatest challenge of her lifetime.
In early December 1944, Margit’s sisterin-law, Kari Nygårad, who also lived in the
farmhouse, showed her some wet and very
dirty socks. Kari mysteriously asked the
now-pregnant Margit, “Do you know where
these are from?”
During Norway’s long occupation,
Margit and her family often heard shooting
in the distance and watched red flares streak
through the night sky. Margit’s first inclination was to think that another ship had been
torpedoed in a northern fjord and soldiers’
clothing had washed up on the shore. But she
was wrong.
“We are hiding four Frenchmen in a
cave,” Kari whispered.
To be continued in the June 17 issue.
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Southern Norway by car

Photo: Johan Wildhagen/www.visitnorway.com

VisitNorway

www.visitnorway.com

This itinerary takes in Oslo, the Southern Coast of Norway, Stavanger, a hike to
Preikestolen and a glimpse of mountainous
Telemark in a seven-day tour.
Note: This tour requires a car. Rent one
at Gardermoen Airport or in central Oslo.
Day 1: Oslo
Spend the day in Oslo, and make the
most of the many museums, galleries, shops
and restaurants the Norwegian capital has to
offer. Recommended attractions include the
Akershus Fortress, guarding the entrance
to the harbour; Vigeland’s Park and its 212
sculptures, and City Hall’s richly decorated
interiors. Among many others. Want to treat
yourself to something special? Why not take
a cruise on the Oslofjord, or book a show at
the new opera house on the waterfront? Go
to www.visitoslo.com for tour suggestions in
Oslo.
Day 2: Oslo to Risør
A string of summer towns line the
southern coast on this stretch of road, while
the islands and skerries of the Skagerrak are
a haven for sailboats. Stop to see Edvard
Munch’s summer home at Åsgårdstrand; visit Tønsberg, Norway’s oldest town, and the
nearby island of Tjøme; make a gourmet stop
in Sandefjord, the old whaling capital where
the 2009 Bocuse d’Or winner Geir Skeie
opened his first restaurant recently; visit the
colorful village of Kragerø, the birthplace of
illustrator Theodor Kittelsen (his childhood
home is now a museum); before ending the
day in Risør, famed for its white wooden
buildings and its wooden boat festival (every
year in early August).
Day 3: Risør to Kristiansand
Take the short boat crossing to Lyngør
– cars are not allowed on the picturesque island, which is one of the best preserved village communities of its kind in Europe; or
stop and explore Tvedestrand, another typical summer town idyll, known for its second-

hand bookshops, and Arendal – its old town
hall is one of the largest wooden buildings in
Norway. If you are travelling with children
a stop at Kristiansand Zoo is a must – it is
one of Norway’s most popular attractions.
Or visit Kristiansand itself. Highlights in the
centre include Posebyen and the Christiansholm Fortress, while just outside of town the
unusual Canon Museum and Gimle Gård, a
manor house dating from the 19th century,
are also worth a visit.
Day 4: Kristiansand to Stavanger
After a short detour to see Lindesnes
Lighthouse, Norway’s southernmost point,
today you will follow Rv44 from Flekkefjord, once a thriving harbour, all the way
to Stavanger. This scenic drive, part of the
North Sea Road (Nordsjøvegen), makes an
excellent alternative to the E39 a few kilometers to the east. Suggested stops along
the way include the old cotter’s house at
Helleren, sheltered under a 100-meter long
and 15-meter deep rocky outcrop; the picturesque village of Sogndalstrand (you can
catch salmon in the river there); and Orrestranda, Norway’s longest sand beach, on
Jæren – the perfect place to watch the sun set
over the North Sea.
Day 5: Stavanger
Stavanger, the oil capital of Norway, has
much to offer visitors. This dynamic, cosmopolitan town has a number of interesting museums – you will not be able to see them all
in a day, but do make sure you visit the fascinating Norwegian Petroleum Museum by
the harbour, and the Cannery Museum in the
pretty Old Town. If you like art the Rogaland
Art Museum is worth a visit too. Stavanger
also boasts one of the best restaurant scenes
in Norway, and exciting shopping is available in both Stavanger and nearby Sandnes.
Day 6: Lysefjord and Preikestolen/Dalen
Try and get up early to take the hike to
Preikestolen, one of Norway’s most popular
walks (allow 2.5 hours to get to the top, and
1.5 hours to come back), then get on the ferry
to Lysebotn at the very end of the beautiful,
Proud to publish the
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rugged Lysefjord. From here a little road
climbs its way up the mountain via several
hairpin bends to Sirdal. Note that the road is
only open in summer, and the boat trip along
Lysefjord requires advance booking. It is
then a two-hour drive to Dalen, where you
can stay overnight at the elegant Dalen Hotel, one of Norway’s historic wooden hotels.

country’s largest stave church, which is also
one of its best preserved. If you like music,
note the Country Festival in Seljord in late
July, and the famous Notodden Blues Festival in August. From Heddal, side excursions
on the Telemark Canal (Norway’s longest
man-made waterway) and to Rjukan, where
one of the most heroic acts of resistance
again Nazi occupation took place in World
War II, are other possibilities. The drive back
to Oslo takes you through Kongsberg and
Drammen.
For more information about accomodations, dining, fun activities, and more, go to
www.visitnorway.com.

Day 7: Telemark and back to Oslo
Spend your last day exploring the county
of Telemark on your way back to Oslo. The
most obvious route is to follow the E134,
and recommended stops along the way include Morgedal, the birthplace of modern
skiing as a sport, and home to the Norwegian
Ski Museum; Seljordsvannet Lake and Seljordsormen, Norway’s answer to the Loch
Ness monster; and Heddal Stave Church, the

Send us your travel stories! Contact us
at naw@norway.com or call (800) 305-0217
to learn more.

A Piece of Norway in America

Bosque Memorial Museum
Clifton, Texas

The Bosque Museum is dedicated to protect and preserve Bosque County’s history.
Today it is recognized as the largest repository of Norwegian artifacts in the South
and Southwest. King Olaf V of Norway visited the Museum in 1982 to see this
collection and the chair crafted by the early Norwegian Pioneer, Cleng Peerson. For
more information, call 254-675-3845 or visit www.bosquemuseum.org.

Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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Gammel Nordlands Dialekt
Puzzle by Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Rebecca Richardson

Rebecca Richardson is a 2011 graduate of Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, Wash. Hailing from New Brighton, Minn., Richardson holds a Bachelor
of Arts in Norwegian and History. She was also an assistant for the PLU Scandinavian Cultural Center as a student. Here is she pictured in a Voss bunad,
where she has strong Norwegian roots. Gratulerer med dagen!

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Norwegian Proverb of the Week
“Den som vil bli med på leken må tåle steken.”

Translation: “He who wants to play, must accept bad consequences.”
Share your favorite Norwegian proverb with us! Email naw@norway.com or write to us at
Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115.

From the journal of

Brought to you by the Fram Museum in Oslo

Roald Amundsen

South Pole Expedition • 1911 – 2011

Puzzle solution on page 11

Ole had been out of work for a while,
but finally landed a job delivering flowers.
Being unexperienced, it was probably not
too surprising when he got two orders mixed
up. A druggist who had moved to a new location got a bouquet with a card, “Deepest
Sympathy.” The one intended for the funeral
of a prominent banker read, “Good luck in
your new location.”
Send us your favorite Ole and Lena joke!
Write to us at naw@norway.com.

3 juni – lørdag
Storm i natt fra E. Løiet noe av utover måren men blåst ennu kuling kl 8 –13.6°. Det meste vi hittil har hatt –14.5° i mårres. Har holtt sei
ganske mill i hele dag. Himlen i NW er meget mørk og tyder på meget
åpent vann. Denne Elie vinn med den høie temperatur må sannsynlivis
være en fra N kommenne vinn, som på en eller annen måte bøier av
og kommer hertill i form av E. Den mørke vannhimmel synes også att
tyde derpå. Thi det er ingen tvil om, att det er pålannstorm, som har
brutt isen. Det er ofte samtale mellem oss, om vordann vi egentli er
situert. Ligger vi på fast grunn eller ikke? Personli føler jei mei overbevist om att vi jør det. Vi deler i grunn alle denne antagelse på Prestrud nær. Han mener, att der ingen grunn er till anta det. Nu ja, dette
må foreløbi bli enværs egen oppfatning, noen visshet kann vi ikke
præstere. Den søile, vorpå de astrologiske observationer taes skall vi
imidlertid mærke så gott, att den om år kann jenfinnes. Observationer
tatt der om noen år vill kunne besvære spørsmåle. Noen innvirkning
på den moralske tillstann har denne uvisshet dog ikke, og det er gott.
Det var jo tænkeli, at mann i dette bælmørke av og till kunne la sei
påvirke derav. Men nei, her trives kunn liv og glæde, arbeide og lyst.
Vi er altid opptatt og se det er hovedsaken ved en overvintring. Enihet
har her altid vært og føler jei mei overbevist om altid vill velvære. Ja,
har vi sunnhet og helbred till våren så skall vi nokk klare biffen. Vort
bad ble færdi i dag. Jei innviet det og 3 fulkte efter. Det er Sanitasbadet ganske overlegent, i det det er større og rummliere, samt derved att
lampen står unner bade, ikke ende i dette. Nærmere derom senere. Det
er pinseaften. Vi er renskurte & barberte, har hatt en toddy, en cigar &
musikk. Nu slutter vi som vanli med en smule læsning.

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!

June 3 – Saturday
Storm last night from E. Slackened a bit during the morning but
still blew a gale at 8pm. –13.6°C. The most we have had. –14.5°C
this morning. It has stayed quite mild all day. The sky to the NW is
very dark and a sign of much open water. This E wind with the high
temperature must be a wind from the N which in some way or another
changes course and comes here as an E wind. The dark sky also suggests this. What there is no doubt about is that it is an onshore storm
which has broken the ice. We often discuss between ourselves where
exactly we are lying. Are we on fast ground or not? Personally I am
convinced that we are. Most share this opinion with the exception of
Prestrud. He says there is no reason to suggest this. However, we will
mark the pillar where the astronomical observations are taken very
well, so that we can find it again. Observations taken there in some
years’ time will answer the question. This uncertainty has no influence
on our psychological condition, and that’s good. It could be thought
that in the pitch dark one could sometimes be affected by it. But no,
here there is only enjoyment of life and work. We are always busy
and this is the main point with an overwintering. There has always
been agreement and I am convinced that it will always be so. Yes, if
we have our health and strength in the spring, we shall stand up to the
task. Our bathroom was finished today. I opened it and three followed
after me. It is much superior to the public baths in that it is larger and
roomier and the lamp is under the bath and not at the end of it. More
about this later. It is Whit Saturday. We are scrubbed clean and shaved
and have had a toddy, cigar and music. We finish now with a bit of
reading.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

LaVonne Delores Christianson
May 14, 1930 – April 8, 2011
LaVonne Delores Christianson of Elgin,
Iowa, died April 8 at Maple Crest Manor in
Fayette, Iowa. She was 80 years old.
She was borne on May 14, 1930, on the
family farm in rural Clayton County near
Luana, Iowa, to John and Nelda (Henning)
Muller. She was baptized and confirmed
at St. John Lutheran Church in Farmersburg, Iowa. She attended Evergreen County
School through the 8th grade and graduated
from Farmersburg, Iowa.
LaVonne married Henry J. Christianson
on April 6, 1957, at St. John Lutheran Church
in Farmersburg, Iowa. Three sons were born
to this union. They also farmed together for
over 40 years near Elgin and Monona. She
also worked at the Turkey Plant in Postville,
Iowa. She loved working at the Shanti in
Gunder, Iowa, where she put Gunder on the
map by investing the Gunderburger. She was
also known for her potato salad, and people
from near and far would order it. Cooking
was an important part of her life. She loved

Hipp recognized…
(…continued from page 3)

zations, The Salvation Army and the National Rural Health Association, for his years of
service and volunteer work.
On May 4, the National Rural Health
Association (NRHA), presented Mr. Hipp
with the President’s Special Achievement
Award. He received the special recognition for his ongoing efforts to improve rural
health and for his support of the association.
Mr. Hipp’s firm, American Defense International, Inc., specializes in developing and assisting in the implementation of a civilian application for innovations developed through
the Armed Forces. He applies his expertise
in telecommunications to improve application in telehealth for rural communities and
works to improve and develop infrastructure,
education and health services in those communities.
Val Schott, past president of the NRHA,
explained their decision to honor Mr. Hipp
with the award by stating, “Van has freely
given his time and talents without any expectation except for people’s lives to improve.
He himself is from a rural area so he understands and believes in giving back to rural
communities – he’s always done that.”
Schott describes Van’s role in helping
the organization by stating that, “He does so
much without ever asking to be recognized
so we are honored to have the opportunity
to do so.”
Three days later, on May 7, Mr. Hipp
was once again surprised and honored at the
Washington DC area’s Salvation Army Annual Dinner. The Alexandria Citadel Salvation Army honored Mr. Hipp, a longtime
supporter of the Salvation Army and current
Advisory Board member for both the Alexandria Citadel Salvation Army and the National
Capitol Salvation Army, with the prestigious
“Reflecting God” Award at their dinner at the
Carlyle Club on the evening of May 7th.
This year’s Salvation Army Annual
Dinner’s special guest was the inspirational
speaker, Vince Lombardi, Jr. During his
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to cook for her family and friends, and as she
always said, “Would put an extra pat of love
in all she cooked.”
She was a longtime member of Marion
Lutheran Church in Gunder, Iowa. She especially loved spending time with her family
and friends. She will be greatly missed by all
who knew her.
Survivors include her husband, Henry
Christianson; two sons: Craig Christianson (Beth Schott) of Elgin, Iowa, and Clete
Christianson (Susie Thorson) of Elgin, Iowa;
six grandchildren: Kelsi Christianson, Cody
Steffans, Blaine Everman, Corey (Amy)
Thorson, Sheena Thorson (Bill Bouzek),
Dustin (Jaimie) Thorson; six great-grandchildren: Lily, Tyler, Cole, Hailey, Karleigh,
McKenzie; one brother: John Henry Mueller; and one sister: Iva Ann Micclimon.
LaVonne was preceded in death by her
parents; one son: Curt Christianson in infancy; one sister-in-law: Joyce Mueller; and one
brother-in-law: Jerry McClimon.
speech, Mr. Lombardi exclaimed, “I firmly
believe that in any man’s finest hour, the
greatest fulfillment of all he holds dear, is
that moment he has worked his heart out in
a good cause!” The Alexandria Citadel Salvation Army presented Mr. Hipp with the
“Reflecting God” Award later that evening to
honor his fulfillment of “working his heart
out” through his humanitarian work with the
organization.
Captain Ken Argot, Alexandria’s Corps
officer, explained the reason for honoring
Van with the Reflecting God Award by stating, “Van is a true participant in Booth’s mission to provide humanitarian assistance to
those in need.”
Over the years Mr. Hipp has been actively involved with the Salvation Army including his work with the homeless shelter, their
transitional housing program for the needy,
the Angel Tree Program for needy children
during Christmas time, and being a coach for
the Salvation Army Little League Baseball
Team. Mr. Hipp thanked the Salvation Army
and stated, “This award means so much to
me. I truly believe in the Salvation Army and
look forward to continue being a foot soldier
in the Salvation Army.”

The Lord gives you strength
“...your strength will equal your its own.” (Matthew 6:34)
Let us try to enjoy the blessings of todays.” (Deuteronomy 33:25)
This word is part of a blessing Moses day. Tomorrow is God’s day and whatever
invoked upon the tribe of Asher before his tomorrow may bring of sorrows, joys, burdeath. But the same blessing belongs to all dens and conflicts, it is God’s responsibiliof God’s people for “we are blessed with ty. Tomorrow is attached to God’s promise
every spiritual blessing in Christ.” (Ephe- for “our strength will equal our day.” God
is never taken by surprise. (Psalm 34:19)
sians 1:3).
The eternal God has seen it all beWe need a promise like that, for there
are so many things that can make us fright- forehand and will give us strength to walk
ened in this world now, and when we are through the deep valleys and to climb the
mountains. With hope and with courage,
looking to the future.
A man was asked to define the word, we may leave tomorrow in God’s hands,
“worry.” He answered with another word: for our road is planned by God and insured
with his promises. (Proverbs 12:25). Take
“Tomorrow!”
God alone knows about tomorrow. this to heart then, whether you are batWorry comes when we are trying to handle tling with old age worries or fighting the
what God has delegated to himself alone. worries that threaten us in any age: “Your
Wherefore Jesus said, “Do not worry about strength will equal your day.” That’s God’s
promise!
tomorrow. Each day has enough trouble
of Agency
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Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!
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2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
Proud to bring you the
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Join a financial services organization
focused on what matters to you.
Experience what makes Thrivent Financial for Lutherans different.
We help our members support
the causes that are important to
them—in their communities,
their congregations and around
the world.
If you’re not a Thrivent Financial
member, now is a great time to
become one.
For more information,
visit us at Thrivent.com.

Puzzle Solution from page 10

Find us on Facebook!
Thrivent.com/facebook
Follow us on Twitter!
Thrivent.com/twitter
Join our community!
LutheransOnline.com

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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Online: blog.norway.com/category/culture

Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Midsummer Party at Nansen Field
June 18
Rolling Hills Estates, Calif.
Join us for the Midsummer Party at Nansen
Field! This 11th annual event features all
the shrimp you can eat and dancing. Grill
meats and pasta will be served for those
who don’t like pasta. Come celebrate with
the Scandinavian organizations. Admission: $30 per person. For more information, visit www.nansenfield.org or call Sue
Berlin at (310) 869-4337.

Colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 25 – 26
Estes Park, Colo.
Weekend of Scandinavian music, dance,
food, crafts, Viking re-enactors, as well as
craft and lefse demonstration tents. Starts
9:30 a.m. at Bond Park, located at E. Elkhorn & MacGregor, Estes Park, CO 80517.
Join us for the raising of the maypole, followed by procession of flags and national
anthems. Continuous entertainment daily.
Free, family event, wheelchair accessible.
For more information, visit www.estesmidsummer.com, call (303) 449-9596 or email
info@estesmidsummer.com.

Illinois

Bjornson Male Chorus Concert and
Dinner Dance
June 10
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
You are invited to the Bjornson Male Chorus Concert and Dinner Dance on June 10!
The evening will take place at Avalon Banquets, located at 1905 East Higgins Road,

in Elk Grove Village, IL. The social hour
begins at 6:30 p.m., and the concert begins at 7:30 p.m. Dinner follows the concert with dancing to the Dave Kyrk Trio.
Admission: $35 per person. For reservations, call John Lee at (847) 741-4210.

Scandinavian Midsommar Celebration
June 18
South Elgin, Ill.
Scandinavian Park, Inc. presents its 6th
annual Scandinavian Midsommar Celebration. Join us on June 18 from 1:30 – 9 p.m.
at Vasa Park, located at Route 31 in South
Elgin, Ill. Festival opens with children’s
parade and dancing around the Maypole.
Crafts and games for children and free pony
rides. Live musical entertainment throughout the day. Bonfire lighting and traditional
toast beginning at sunset. Scandinavian
food for sale or bring your own picnic. Donation: $5 for adults, children 12 and under
free. For more information, call (847) 6956720 or visit www.vasaparkil.com.
Illinois Norsk Rosemalers Show
June 22
Geneva, Ill.
A juried rosemaling show featuring hundreds of one-of-a-kind, hand-painted
woodenware by members and Vesterheim
Gold Medalists! Join us from 10 a.m. – 5
p.m. at the Geneva History Center, located
at 113 S. 3rd St., Geneva, IL 60134. Featuring a raffle, coffee stoga with Norwegian
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goodies and the Association’s ornament of
the year are also part of the show. This program is partially supported by a grant from
the Illinois Arts Council. Call (262) 7672857 or email bettyjnellen@yahoo.com.
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It’s Pippa Fever
Norwegian designer Marion Nilsen finds success

Maryland

Genealogy 101
June 11
Ellicott City, Md.
The Sons of Norway Washington, D.C.
Genealogy Interest Group invites you to a
“Genealogy 101” session for people interested in exploring their Scandinavian roots.
No prior experience or knowledge necessary! We’ll share “how to get started” tips
and, of course, FOOD!!! (We are Norwegian, you know!) Please plan to join us for
this FREE, fun, and informative session.
For more information, call (410) 480-1850
or email syttendema@yahoo.com.

Nebraska

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 12
Omaha, Neb.
In Omaha, Neb., the 2nd annual Scandinavian Midsummer Festival takes place June
12 at 4:30 – 8:30 p.m. A collaboration of
support from varying Scandinavian groups,
businesses and private sponsors allows this
free, open-to-the-public, family-fun event
to take place at Stinson Park, located at
67th and Center Streets in Omaha. Music,
dancing, children’s games and crafts and
food venues are just some of the planned
activities. The theme this year is “Trolls.”
Call (402) 740-4159 for details.

New Jersey

Rosemaling & Carving Sammenkomst
July 19 – 23
Rockaway, N.J.
Come join the fun and learn Rosemaling
and Acanthus Carving! Lessons are for all
levels of learning at a four-day session at
Nor-Bu Lodge at Lake Telemark in Rockaway, N.J. Let’s preserve our heritage
through this cultural event! Eldrid Skjold
Arntzen, VGM will teach Rosemaling and
Ken Arntzen, VGM, will teach Acanthus
Carving. (Acanthus Carving Class has limited space). This is a great opportunity for
all to spend the week with Vesterheim Gold
Medalist teachers and learn from the best.
Hotel accomodation information available
upon request. Admission: $25 per day per
class. For more information, contact Deborah Landvik-Larsen at (973) 784-4564
(day) or (973) 442-4642 (evening).

North Dakota

Vestlandslag Stevne
June 23 – 25
Fargo, N.D.
Three of our member lags – Hardangerlag,
Rogalandslag and Sunnhordlandslag – had
their beginnings in 1911 and are planning
special things to commemorate their anniversary at the Vestlandslag stevne June 23
– 25 in Fargo, N.D., at the Best Western
Doublewood Inn. For more information
and to register, contact Robert Hanson at
H4414463@juno.com, (763) 441-4463 or
(651) 470-0236.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo courtesy of TLG Brands Ltd

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

When we think of purses or bags, we
think of Italy, France and Great Britain with
their iconic designers such as Gucci, Louis
Vuitton and Burberry. But thanks to Philippa
“Pippa” Middleton, the famous younger sister of Kate Middleton (now Her Royal Highness Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge),
Norwegian designer Marion Nilsen has the
new “it-bag” on everyone’s list.
The day after the royal wedding, Pippa
was photographed with the bag from London-based Modalu, which was called the
“Bristol.” The bag became a huge success
with the U.K.’s young, hip women. Since
then, the 1,200 purses in inventory flew off
the shelves, and there is now a three-month
waiting period to purchase the bag.
“This is a compliment to Pippa,” said
Nilsen (32) in a recent interview with VG. “I
have decided that the bag will now be called
‘Pippa’ hereafter. I want to give her her own
‘it-bag.’”
The new versions for the fall and winter
are under construction in five different colors.
“Pippa is a perfect celebrity, with the

arctic council…
(…continued from page 3)

should be located in a capital city.
A temporary Arctic Council secretariat
has been in Tromsø since 2006 when Norway was the chair of the Arctic Council. It
continued to work under
the Danish chair and is
now made permanent.
“The choice of Tromsø is also recognition of
the work done by the temporary secretariat. The
new secretariat will be responsible for a very important field. It will
be able to draw on the centers of expertise in

right profile and the right age. She has a very
clean image and is associated with the royal
family. A ‘face of the brand,’” said Nilsen.
Nilsen is also pleased that the new
British celebrity chose her favorite brand,
Modalu, rather than more well-known, such
as Hermes and Gucci.
“I want people to know the bag has the
same aesthetic qualities as a luxury bag,
but with a different price. The Pippa bag is
around £149 (approximately NOK 1,350 or
USD 250).”
The young Norwegian designer is also
very proud that Pippa chose it on your own:
“She was out shopping with her sister [Kate].
A few weeks before the wedding, she was in
Peter Jones in Sloane Square and bought my
purse.”
Now Nilsen hopes that the Pippa bag
will enter the U.S. market.
“Pippa is huge in the U.S., so now we
just need get the Pippa bag out to the right
stores. A distributor is working to develop a
U.S. partnership now, “said Nilsen proudly.
For more information and to purchase
the bag, visit www.modalu.com.

Tromsø and help to consolidate the city’s position as an Arctic powerhouse,” Støre said
in a press release.
Tromsø is Norway’s largest city in the
north and holds a important research community like the Polar Institute and the University of Tromsø.
This means that Norway will now host the secretariats of the two key forums for cooperation in the
north, the Arctic Council
and the Barents Council,
which has its secretariat in
Kirkenes. For more information, visit www.
arcticcouncil.org.
Proud to bring you the
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In your neighborhood

Summer is here! Hangin’ with the Vikings
Celebrate Midsummer with Scandinavians
of all stripes this June in Estes Park, Colo.

Three-day festival in Poulsbo celebrates Norway

Photo: Viking Fest

Viking pride was displayed throughout the three-day festival in “Little Norway” Poulsbo, Wash.

Photo: Scandinavian Midsummer Festival

Not just for Swedes: Scandinavian Midsummer Festival is hosted by Sons of Norway Vesterheim Lodge
#6-118 of Boulder, Colo. The two-day festival takes place in scenic Estes Park, Colo.

Cathy Allen

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival

Estes Park will be celebrating their 19th
annual Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
on Saturday, June 25 from 9:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.,
and Sunday, June 26 from 9:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
It is being held downtown at Bond Park, located at the intersection of E. Elkhorn (Rte.
36) and MacGregor, in Estes Park, Colo.
The non-profit festival is managed by the
Sons of Norway Vesterheim Lodge #6-118 in
Boulder, Colo. The lodge took over the festival four years ago when the former sponsor
was unable to continue. Not only does this
small, 100-member lodge run the festival, it
also has a food tent with baked goods made
by lodge members, and a crafts tent filled
with hand-made Norwegian crafts made by
their women’s crafts group. Vesterheimʼs
aim is to educate the public about Scandinavian traditions and culture, and provide a
place where local Scandinavians can gather
to re-experience their heritage.
The festivities begin around 9:30 am
Saturday with the raising of the Maypole,
followed at 10 a.m. by a Grand March entrance. Costumed representatives from each
of the Scandinavian countries enter the park
carrying the flag of their country, followed by
the national anthems sung by Leslie Soich,
accompanied on accordion by Ron Tomocik.
Dancing and live music continue throughout
the day, with opportunities for audience to
learn some simple dances.
This year’s entertainment includes the
Lindsborg Swedish Folkdanslag, Norwegian
Society of Texas Leikarringen, Mikko Koski
with his birdflute, Muggyʼs Uff Da Band,
and the Young Swedish Singers from Skåne,
Sweden. The Fjellborg Viking Re-enactors
will be there with their encampment and mu-

seum quality reproductions of chests, tools,
carvings, weapons and armor. They will be
demonstrating various Viking craft and combat skills. Sam Shoults will be returning with
his Viking boat, the Yrsa. It is a 27-foot replica of a six-oarsman deck ship found on the
Gokstad burial ship housed in Oslo. He will
be sailing it on Lake Estes around 1 p.m. on
Friday, June 24.
At 10 a.m. on Sunday morning, there
will be a short church service at the park,
with the Young Swedish Singers and their
accompanying pastor officiating.
The park is filled with vendors selling
Scandinavian food, baked goods, decorations, and crafts of all kinds. The Craft
Demonstration Tent will have a combination
of workshops and demonstrations, including hardanger and bondesøm embroidery,
spinning, band weaving, lace knitting, and
childrenʼs knitting lessons. There will be
Rosemaling and Dalamaling painters who
will be showing their woodenwares. Rosemaling is the traditional folk painting of
Norway, and Dalamaling of Sweden. At the
Lefse Tent one can see demonstrations on
how to prepare these famous thin Norwegian
potato flatbread.
Items donated by local merchants and
vendors are auctioned off at the Silent Auction. Icelandair donated round-trip tickets for
two to Scandinavia for the Raffle. The drawing will be held at 4 p.m. on Sunday.
For more information, a schedule of
events and demonstrations, or photos, please
visit www.estesmidsummer.com., www.facebook.com/estesmidsummer, or call (303)
449-9596.

Andrea Rowe
Marina Market

Viking Fest is a three-day Norwegian
festival that has been occurring for 43 years.
One of my favorite parts of the event is the
Viking Village. The Vikings (the Society for
Creative Anachronism) set up an encampment near the Sons of Norway Lodge in the
park. They cook over a fire pit, sleep in realistic lodging and basically show us modern folk how the real Vikings lived. Whole
families do this! It’s very cool with lots of
chain mailing armor and other historical
weaponry. On display, a dragon head, made
by Sven (aka Redbeard) as a bow piece for a
longboat – amazing!
It is typical for about 20,000 or more
people to come to this event. I am pretty
sure that we have one of the longest parades
around at just about 2 hours and nearly 100
entrants!
The Leikarringen youth dancers are
featured in the parade and in performances.
Accompanied by live musicians, the Leikarringen display their expertise at a variety of
circle dances, couple dances and intricate
figure dancing including both the Swedish
and Norwegian weaving dances.
Also celebrating was the First Lutheran

Photo: Viking Fest

Folk dancers twirled their way through Poulsbo’s
main street for the two-hour parade.

Leif erikson Lodge 2-001, sons of norway
Culture, entertainment and fun for young and old –

Come join us!

Norwegian Classes
Join us for the remainder of our free Monday classes (6/6, 6/13,
6/20) “Norwegian for Travelers.” 7:15 – 8 p.m.
June 8
Membership Meeting and Ice Cream Social at 7:30 p.m.
ChaNgE!
June 11
NotE tiME
• 2nd Saturday Kaffestua. $4 donation for traditional smørbrød,
vafler, småkaker and kaffe. All welcome. 10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
• 2nd Saturday Social Hour. $5 for light supper and two beverages.
All welcome. 5 – 8 p.m.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Church of Poulsbo for their 125th anniversary, with a traditional service including Vestre
Sund Mannskor (Norwegian Chorus). The
fest ends with the popular Annual Lutefisk
Eating Contest.
For more information, visit www.vikingfest.org or Facebook.com.

Every Monday and Wednesday
“Fit after 50” exercise classes. $3 per person. 10 a.m.
Be our fan on Facebook!

Questions? Need membership info? Call 206-783-1274

Leif erikson HaLL, 2245 n.W. 57tH st., seattLe, Wa 98107
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

norwegian american weekly

Margit’s secret cave

Norwegian-American
Margit Varnes played
an important role in
protecting French
POWs in Norway
C.E. Chambers

www.cechambers.com

Ed. Note: “Margit’s Secret Cave” was
published by Sons of Norway “Viking” magazine in 2003 as “A Well-Kept Secret.”
STAKKARS KÅRE!

De kjører opp til tømmerlunnen igjen
og tar til å lesse på et nytt lass. Arbeidet går
nokså fort unna. Brått løsner en stor stokk
øverst på lunnen. Steinar roper til Kåre at
han må passe seg. Men Kåre kommer seg
ikke fort nok unna, og så faller den tunge
stokken ned over foten hans.
Kåre detter over ende, og det gjør så
vondt at han skriker høyt. Steinar tar handspettet og setter det innunder stokken. Han
bryter og bender alt han orker, men greier
ikke å rikke stokken en tomme. Dette ser
helt håpløst ut. Og Kåre ligger bare og ynker seg så det er vondt å høre.
Men nå begynner Peik å røre på seg.
Steinar roper pro-pro, men Peik later som
han ikke hører. Han rykker løs lasset og drar
i en stor sving ut fra tømmerlunnen. Steinar
er helt rådvill nå. Her ligger Kåre fastklemt
under stokken, og der drar Peik av garde
med lasset. Kanskje farer Peik slik fram
at den bryter sund både slede og skjæker?
Ikke kan Steinar springe fra bror sin heller,
nå. Han driver bare på og prøver å bende
opp stokken så Kåre kan få foten fri.

POOR KÅRE!
They drive up to the timber piles again,
and start piling up a new load. The work
goes fairly quickly. Suddenly, a big log
comes loose from the top of the pile. Steinar
yells at Kåre to watch out. But Kåre doesn’t
get away fast enough, and the heavy log
falls on his foot.
Kåre falls to the ground, in so much
pain that he screams. Steinar takes a pry bar
and shoves it under the log. He heaves and
pulls with all his might, but doesn’t manage to move the log one inch. The situation
looks hopeless. And Kåre just lies there
moaning, which is awful to hear.
But now Peik begins to move. Steinar
yells, “Whoa! Whoa!” But Peik pretends not
to hear. He pulls the load free and pulls it in
a big arc out from the timber pile. Steinar
is completely bewildered. Here lies Kåre,
stuck under a log, and there goes Peik, taking off with the load. Maybe Peik will run
so fast that he will break both the sled and
the shafts. And Steinar can’t run away from
his brother now, either. He just tries to pry
off the log so Kåre can get his foot free.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods • Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen
Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
A translated version of the 1907 and 1913
Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord
Written by Martin Ulvestad, Volume 1

Limited 1st edition printing of 100-year-old book! Volume 1 (of
an upcoming 3 Volume series) includes pioneers stories of emigrant
ships, canal boats, cattle cars, sickness, oxcarts, dugouts, sod huts,
numerous pastors and churches, livestock and crops, grasshoppers,
prairie fires, blizzards, Indian Wars and more!

•
•
•
•
•

1825-1907 emigration from Norway
Immigration to USA (41 states) & Canada
Bilingual English translation & Norwegian transcription
Hardcover, 480 pages, maps, index contains 5,700
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW
Waukon, IA 52172

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Nordic Club
Columbia, S.C.

The mission of the Nordic Club is to
bring together Scandinavians residing
in the United States to promote better
understanding between their native
lands and their adopted country.
For more information, visit
http://www.nordicclub.org
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

www.astrimyastri.com
Email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
Hawaii
Honorary Consul
Nina Hamre Fasi

Royal Norwegian Consulate
949 Wainiha Street
Honolulu, HI 96825
Tel.: (808) 593-1240
Fax: (808) 396-9484
Email: nfasi_02@hotmail.com

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Ask a Norwegian what is the secret to
her long life and good looks and you might
not like the answer: cod liver oil and fish
eyes.
“They’re delicious,” says auburn-haired,
91-year-old Margit Varnes, who easily looks
years younger. “We boiled the fish head and
ate the eyes afterwards. But then, as kids, we
ate anything,” she laughs.
Margit is one of 12 children born to
Karen Malena Nygård and Jonas Nygård
in Otrøy, an island on the southwest coast
of Norway. She immigrated to the U.S. in
1957, worked at a nursing home and then
was employed by the Port Chatham cannery
in Seattle, Wash., for 30 years. People working alongside her would have never dreamed
that she had played a major part in protecting
French POWs who had escaped from a prison camp in Norway during World War II.
Margit married her first husband, Asbjørn Bjørkedal, in 1938. Asbjørn had met
the brown-eyed, 19-year-old at a community dance in Bjørkedal after she moved
there to become a housekeeper to a large
family. Self-assured and with a good sense
of humor, she was always in demand as a
skilled dancer. After their second dance, the
25-year-old Asbjørn had made up his mind
and informed one of her close friends: “Margit is my girl.”
Life seemed very good to them the first
two years of their marriage. Margit took care
of their two children and Asbjørn worked
in construction. However, double tragedy
struck in April 1940: The Germans invaded
Norway and Asbjørn drowned soon after in a
landslide while building a road overlooking
the ocean.
Margit picked up the pieces of her life
and moved back to Otrøy with her daughter,
Magni, and newborn, Ruth, to live with her
parents.
It wasn’t long, however, before relatives
began to persuade her to “go and help Jonas”
who lived in Dryna, an island four miles
south of Otrøy. The 25-year-old fisherman,
whom Margit had never met, had taken over
the care of his elderly grandparents’ large
farm. He had heard glowing reports about
the industrious Margit and showed up one
day while she was visiting his aunt on the
island of Midøy. His thick, wavy black hair
was combed back and he was dressed in a
gray and blue sweater with black slacks.
“Vil du komme og bli min hushjelp?”
(“Will you be my housekeeper?”)
“Okay, but I have to take my girls with
me,” Margit answered firmly. Soon after,
she and her daughters moved to the 25-room
farmhouse on Dryna.
Jonas soon found out why the 23-yearold had come so highly recommended. She
worked in the house and in two large sheds
cooking, cleaning, sewing, weaving blankets,

Photo courtesy of Margit Varnes

Above: Margit Varnes standing on top of
Drynafjellet in the 1990s. During World War II,
German occupying forces built a bunker with
howitzers on this mountain that was ironically situated above a massive cave used to hide escaped
POWs. Below: Margit and Jonas on their wedding day June 1944.

and in the barn milking the cows from 7 a.m.
until 11 p.m. every day without complaining.
And she was the kind of cook a Norwegian
man dreams of, making fiskekaker, potetboller, kjøttsuppe, rullepølse, sosakjøtt, vaffler, pannekaker, bløtkaker, homemade bread
and cookies.
Jonas was engaged to another woman.
But before one year had passed, he had forgotten all about his fiancé and fallen in love
with Margit. “Vil du bli kone meg?” (“Will
you be my wife?”) he asked her one morning
before she departed on a short visit to Otrøy
to see her parents.
“You have to understand that I have two
girls,” Margit replied, who was as attracted
to the handsome Jonas as he was to her, but
whose girls were her “life.”
“That’s wonderful,” he insisted. “Jeg
liker barn.” (“I like children.”)
On a beautiful Midsummer’s Day in
June 1944, Margit Bjørkedal married blueeyed Jonas Varnes. After the church ceremony in Vatne, located on mainland Norway, a fishing boat transported them back to
the four-story farmhouse on Dryna. Bonfires
had been it all along the islands’ coasts and
a sumptuous reception had been prepared.
Although it was wartime and people were
experiencing near-starvation in the cities,
food was normally plentiful on the Norwegian farms. The vivacious 25-year-old MarCONTINUES PAGE 8
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Tippe League round 9
Viking’s crisis continues, but Tromsø’s 38-year-old
striker Rushfeldt sets new record for goals scored

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
S tandin g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD

r es u lts
Lillestrøm

5/28

Sarpsborg

5/28

Strømsgodset 1 – 0

Fredrikstad

5/29

Haugesund

5–0

Molde

5/29

Ålesund

2–0

Viking

5/29

Start

2–4

Stabæk

5/29

Sogndal

0–1

Vålerenga

5/29

Tromsø

4–0

Brann

5/30

Odd

3–3

Rosenborg

2–4

1. Tromsø IL
2. Strømsgodset IF
3. Stabæk Fotball		
4. Ålesunds FK		
5. Molde FK		
6. Fredrikstad FK		
7. Sarpsborg FK		
8. SK Brann		
9. Lillestrøm SK		
10. FK Haugesund
11. Vålerenga Fotball
12. IK Start		
13. Rosenborg BK
14. Odd Grenland
15. Sogndal IL 		
16. Viking FK		

To read more about football in Norway,
visit www.norway.com

& www.uefa.com

Photo: Øyvind Andreassen/Flickr

Tromsø IL’s Sigurd Rushfeldt becomes the top scorer in Norwegian Eliteserien.

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Sigurd Rushfeldt took the score record
on May 29’s soccer clash between Tromsø
and Brann, and those attending the Alfheim
Stadium also had good reason to praise his
veteran striker. Three times he found the net
against the guests from Bergen. Thus, the
38-year-old took the title as the most scoring
attacker in the Norwegian top division ever.
Rushfeldt now stands with 168 direct hits.
He took the record from his former teammate
in Rosenborg, Harald Martin Brattbakk, who
stopped on 166 direct hits during his career.
In Haugesund, Molde was thrown into
the ditch of a deadly efficient home team.
Five times the ball went home past Molde
keeper Espen Bugge Pettersen, while the
visiting team was not left with nothing but a
donut on the score board.
After a good opening this season, it has

not gone so well for Martin Andresen’s men
and before the match against Sogndal on
May 29 – the team was placed on 13th on
the chart and had not won a match in the last
six in the league. But against Sogndal, who
had kept clean sheets in the last three games,
finally came the turning point for Vålerenga.
On Fosshaugane the team took all the points.
The match’s only goal came after 22 minutes
and was an own goal by Espen Olsen.
The crisis in Viking continues. Viking
was lying at the bottom of the standings
before May 29’s meeting with Ålesund and
Kjetil Rekdal’s men had no plans to make the
team from the west coast any services. With
a 2 – 0 victory for Ålesund, it seems to be a
difficult run this season in the top league for
Åge Hareide’s men.

norwegian ninja…
(…continued from page 3)

case in Norway, involving the diplomat Arne
Treholt, undergoes an incredible transformation in the film “Norwegian Ninja.”
The film reimagines Treholt’s case as
the tale of a Ninja entrusted by King Olav
to lead a secret force of enlightened shadow
warriors. The Ninjas must defeat the con-

greenpeace…

(…continued from page 3)
ing this year, which would have to take place
within a short timespan this summer.

Norway’s Olympic and World Javelin Throw
champion Andreas Thorkildsen who was injured in the Diamond League meet in Shanghai,
will be out of competition for several weeks.
Thorkildsen has pulled a muscle in the groin
and has been adviced to also keep away from
normal training. He still hopes to be ready for
the Bislett Games in Oslo this month.
(Norway Post)

New record…

(…continued from page 1)
mer Rosenborg BK team-mate Harald Brattbakk by registering a hat-trick in Sunday’s
4-0 home victory against SK Brann. Rushfeldt’s treble came almost 19 years to the day
since he scored the first of his 168 goals in
the Norwegian top flight, against IK Start on
31 May 1992.
“I have worked very hard to reach this
tally,” said the former Norwegian international, who has also played for Birmingham
City FC, Real Racing Club and FK Austria
Wien. “I’ve had it in my sights for some
time, so now I am relieved, happy and very
satisfied.”
Brattbakk added: “I couldn’t be overtaken by a better man than Sigurd. We both
scored a lot of goals when we played together at Rosenborg, and I am impressed by how
he keeps playing at the highest level.”

All-time Eliteserien top scorers:
1. Sigurd Rushfeldt 168 goals (Tromsø IL 95, Rosenborg BK 73)
2. Harald Brattbakk 166 (Rosenborg
BK 150, FK Bodø/Glimt 16)
3. Petter Belsvik 159 (Molde FK 20,
HamKam Fotball 23, IK Start 38,
Stabæk Fotball 60, Rosenborg BK
5, Vålerenga Fotball 12, Lillestrøm
SK 1)
4. Odd Iversen 158 (Rosenborg BK
123, Vålerenga Fotball 35)
Rushfeldt’s record in numbers
• 1992 – 1996: Tromsø IL with 49
goals in 97 matches
• 1997 – 1999: Rosenborg BK 67 in
66
• 2001: Rosenborg BK 6 in 10
• 2006: Tromsø 46 in 109
• Total: 168 goals in 282 matches

spirators at all costs to keep Norway free.
Writer/director Thomas Cappelen Malling and producer Eric Vogel were both present for the screening of the movie at the Spy
Museum in Washington, D.C. The screening
was followed by a question-and-answer session with the audience to Malling and Vogel.

So far no one has tried to stop the activists. A Danish Marine Boat was in the area on
May 29, but made no attempt to intervene.

S C A N D I N AV I A N S H O P
1617 Avenue K, Plano, Texas 75074
On the web: www.woodenspoon.ws
twonordic@aol.com • (972) 424-6867
Exclusive designs of the Wooden Spoon!
Uff da Wine Glass
$12.95
Uff da is-$9.95
Shipping
$12.00

ExxonMobil Bislett Games in Oslo

Triple world-record holder, Usain Bolt, will be
competing in the ExxonMobil Bislett Games
on June 9 in Oslo, Norway in the 200 meters.
The meeting in Oslo is one of 14 Samsung Diamond League meets in 2011 and the first in
which Bolt has confirmed his participation.
(ExxonMobil Bislett Games)
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The Wooden Spoon

Sports News & Notes
Javelin: Thorkildsen hampered by injury
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We carry a complete line of Scandinavian gifts and food at the Wooden Spoon!
Call us at (800) 2-NORDIC or place your order online.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Velkommen!
No one flies to Scandinavia more often than we do. Check out all our destinations and timetables
at www.flysas.com/us. By the way, “Velkommen” means welcome in Norwegian. As in, welcome
to Scandinavian Airlines, we promise to make the most of your time by providing smooth,
comfortable and time-efficient travel solutions. Welcome onboard!
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www.flysas.com/us

